USS Sharikahr Transcript of Mission #324
Space, the final frontier...These are the adventures of the USS Sharikahr in her continuing mission to bring peace where conflicts may arise, to explore new worlds untouched by the eyes of men, and to brave the darkness of the last vast, unknown.
Two weeks have passed since the Sharikahr has docked. The upgrade seems proceeding fine and the crew is enjoying a well deserved break.
While the CO and the XO and the new Intelligence Officer are invited to dine with the leaders of the colonists and discuss the oncoming expedition, some others are simply enjoying their time Starfleet's routine.
Some are rediscovering the great outdoors denied to them during their long trips in space, while some others enjoy the more urban and sophisticated atmosphere of Alamo City.
But in this intricate and complex universe there may really be a true moment of rest of relaxation?
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= /\ = /\ = Begin Mission = /\ = /\ =
CEO_LtJG_Harris says:
#::walking towards Maine Engineering::
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
#::PADDling out to catch some waves off the coast of a tropical island in the middle of no place, away from everyone and everything, just like she planned when she took a shuttle out here with supplies 2 weeks ago::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Coming out of the back room with a canoe PADDle in her hand, she stops and looks down at the doctor.::

#INFO: A few engineers nod when the CEO enter the room, many are realligning the EPS conduits to make room for the new reactors.

CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@::Sitting outside the cabin, waiting for the quick return of the CTO. Biting her nails, she looks out into the woods::

ACTION: CO and XO materialize in front of the gates of Admiral Landry's residence. It is a large villa on the shoreline of the Alamo Gulf. It is a white building surrounded by a lush sub tropical garden. All the guests seem to be outside enjoying the refreshing evening sea breeze.

#::good Afternoon to all::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ CMO: You are nervous.

@ACTION: Lightning on the horizon shows the CMO that a thunderstorm is about to hit the cabin very soon. A wind rises shaking the top of the trees.

XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
::looks out at the surroundings:: CO: Wow, when do I get to be an Admiral?

#ACTION: A large boat looms over the horizon of OPS tropical PARADISE; she seems headed toward the island. An obnoxious music comes out of speakers on the boat

CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@::Stops biting and puts the hand in a pocket:: CSO: A bit, I don't like storms, and well Adam isn't back yet.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
XO: Admiralty is overrated, or so I've been informed.  :: steps towards the gates, and pushes one aside to allow themselves entrance ::
XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
::follows her CO::

#ACTION: The engineers return the CEO greetings.

OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
#::Shakes head in disbelief:: SELF: What the hell does a girl gotta do to get away from people in this damn galaxy?
CEO_LtJG_Harris says:
#:: goes in my office and puts my stuff away and heads for and begins making room for the new Reactors::
Host Enrico says:
<Butler>:: moves toward the CO and XO:: CO/XO: Welcome to Admiral Landry's residence. Please follow me to the party.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: as his robes begin to ripple slightly under the sea breeze, he pulls them tighter around himself to protect against the cold ::  Butler: Thank you.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ CMO: I would not worry about Adam.  He and Shá will be fine.  They know how to take care of themselves.  It does you no good to worry about them.   :: sits down next to her.::  I was going canoeing, but it looks like not.  The storm blew in quickly.
XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
::makes sure her black evening gown looks as good as it can::
Host Enrico says:
#<Ensign_Ross> CEO: It seems we have a problem with the dekyon alignment matrix, it does not fit, do we have permission to remove a bulkhead sir?
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
#::Rides her board in and then brings it ashore and starts trudging back to the shuttle:: Self: Time to find another bloody island. This neighborhood is getting crowded.
CEO_LtJG_Harris says:
#<Ensign_Ross>: Just make sure not to mess up I want my ship to leave dock not blow up. ::laughs out loud with a serious look::

ACTION: The CO and XO are lead to a large garden where people are moving around a large table full of delicacies, a jazz band plays in the background.

CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@ CSO: I was going to go read by the lake again, but I think it will have to wait too.  Storms...they are too unpredictable for me.  They have a way of leaving a mess behind when they pass. ::Looks over::  How long have you and Adam been umm together?
Host Enrico says:
#<Ross>CEO: What would you suggest sir? Here are the specs. ::passes him a PADD full of blueprints::
CEO_LtJG_Harris says:
#Ross: lets see takes the PADD and looks at the Blue Prints::

@ACTION: The first heavy drops start falling on the ground announcing an imminent downpour. Thunder, loudly shakes the ski.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Lifts a brow curiously::  CMO: I have known him since he came aboard.
XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
CO: Looks like the Admiral went all out
Host Enrico says:
<Landry> ::moves toward the CO and XO:: CO/XO: Here you hare, our guests of honor. Please join me and I will introduce you to Mr. McKay.
CEO_LtJG_Harris says:
#<Ross>: ok come here and  I show u which ones to open:
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: nods slightly to Landry ::  Landry: Admiral
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ CMO: The spirits are arguing.
Host Enrico says:
#<Ross> CEO: Sure Sir, and thanks.
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
#::Stows her board and the rest of her gear in the shuttle and lifts off, starting her search for another island. Briefly considers a phaser strafing run of the obnoxious cruise ship as she flies past it::
XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
::nods as well:: Landry: I'm pleased to have been invited.

#ACTION: Another island appears on the horizon, the LCARS indicates it has one resort on one side, but the other half of the island is deserted.

CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@CSO: How long has that been? :: Sits in the rain a bit and moves into the cabin.::  I bet he's a great role model to  Shá...
Host Enrico says:
<Landry>: XO: Oh nothing to it, it is important you familiarize yourselves with the members of the expedition. And they are also curious to meet y'all.
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
#::Heads for the non-resort side of the island and looks for a suitable landing site::
CEO_LtJG_Harris says:
#Ross: Noproblem I need u to open these bulkheads  2,3,4,5 that should open some space to install what u need if not try 6,7 that should be more than enough just don’t mess anything up. I am trusting on that keep up the good work Ensign.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
Landry: We look forward to ensuring that our relationship starts smoothly
XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
::wonders what's keeping Donavin, probably another setback with the refit::
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
#::Finds a spot on the beach and lands the shuttle and sets up her new campsite::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Her hand cupped, she reaches out to catch a few drops.::  CMO: I must admit, I had not thought about time.  But yes, he took easily to Shá and Shá to him.  Sometimes we have some cultural clashes, but he is easy going about them.
Host Enrico says:
<Landry> CO: Unfortunately Mr Arinoch, who already knows many of the colonists, is away to welcome a new cargo ship that has been added to the expedition, long to do list for him.
Host Enrico says:
#<Ross>: CEO: Thank you sir. Will do.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
Landry: I hope that Mister McKay will be understanding.
Host Enrico says:
<Landry>CO: Oh he is very easygoing, but do not let that fool you, he hides a strong will and a sharp mind behind those casual ways of his.
XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
Landry: I am looking forward to meeting Mr. McKay. He seems fascinating.
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@ CSO: Culture clashes? Do I dare ask? He seems very easy going, nice to talk to, but seems torn, about what I don't know.

ACTION: A tall man in his mid forties, with salt and pepper hair and beard, and very casually dressed in clothes that look homespun, approaches the group.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ CMO: My ancestry bridges two gaps, which are similar in enough ways.  But they are often seen as different from others.  I myself sometimes run up against differences.  As such, when that happens, more often than not, I tend to choose those of my upbringing.
XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
::smiles pleasantly as he approaches::

#INFO: Only the sounds of birds seem to disturb the quiet of the island, the jungle arrives to the border of the beach, and it is so dense it is hard to see anything moving a few feet behind the first trees.

Host Enrico says:
<McKay>: Landry: Ah Admiral, are these our valiant escorts? ::smiles and offers his hands when the Admiral nods:: CO/XO: Zeb Mc Kay. Nice to meet you guys.
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@ CSO: We best get inside, I don't think you want to get ill on your "holiday".  :: Walks into the cabin and into the kitchen to start the kettle on the stove::
XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
::takes his hand and shakes it firmly:: McKay: It's a pleasure to meet you. ::smiles::

@ACTION: The thunder and the winds get even louder. A lightning bolt seems to hit a few hundred meters from the cabin.

Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Silently braces his mind for the touch, and quickly shakes the man's hand ::  McKay: Captain Savar.  And my executive officer Commander Millicent Rodos.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Looks out at the storm, wondering why the doctor would consider that to make her ill.  With a shrug, leans back and listens watch the show.  Her second eyelid coming down at the very bright light.::
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
#::Makes a quick tricorder scan of the tree line for any large or dangerous animals before resuming her camp set up::
Host Enrico says:
<McKay>: XO: Always a pleasure meeting a capable and beautiful woman. CO: So what do you think of our little plan to escape civilization?

@ACTION: Among the thunders the CMO and CSO can hear someone banging frenetically on their door asking for help.

CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@:: Talks a bit louder so the CSO can hear:: CSO: Did you want some tea?
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
McKay: If I may say... ambitious.  You have also managed to gather quite the support and backing for your endeavor.
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@:: Hears some banging::
Host Enrico says:
#ACTION: OPS tricorder picks something....human remains inside the jungle.
XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
McKay: Thank you.
Host Enrico says:
<McKay> CO: Thank you, I say, if you have to do something you have to do it with all you've got. Do you think your ship alone would be enough to act as Starfleet escort Captain, or are you in the party of people who think we need more babysitters?
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@:: Moves towards the door and the CSO::
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
#::Gets her field gear and a phaser from the shuttle, along with a Comm badge, and moves to investigate the humanoid remains, tricorder still scanning and phaser at the ready::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@:: Blinks as she turns at the sound of knocking, her hand quickly going to her knife, wondering how someone had come so close without her knowing.  Slowly she stands, keeping off to the side.::  Stranger: Can I help you?
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
McKay: Not babysitters.  However, the sector of space offers its own challenges, in terms of the spacial anomalies.
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@ ::Hears the talking and pokes her head out the door to see whats happening::
Host Enrico says:
@<Highsmith>: CSO: Yes please, I need shelter, sanctuary, before the slugs can take me. We have to hide. ::seems terrorized::
CEO_LtJG_Harris says:
#::walks around Main Engineering make sure everything is done by the book::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ Highsmith: You are welcome to enter.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Seeing the doctor.::  CMO: It would appear we have a guest.  With her eyes, she looks at the doctor, relaying an unspoken message.::
Host Enrico says:
<McKay>: CO: We chose the place exactly because of gamma night. No one even bothered to explore it. It is new. And away from everything.
XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
::quietly listens to the conversation, as she continues to size up McKay::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
McKay: Except for the rotating neutrino star - black hole binary.  And whatever that conceals.
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@::Glares at the CSO wondering what she’s doing:: Highsmith: Come sit at the table...::Motions to the kitchen table::

#ACTION: The CEO notices that the engineers are removing the bulkhead exactly as he instructed.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: follows in after the man, keeping a slight distance, and walks over toward the desk to pick up her tricorder.::  Highsmith:  Please explain.  What slugs?
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@CSO: How about you make some hot tea, I’ll get a blanket and pillow.
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
#::Gets out her field knife and starts hacking away some of the obstructing growth to reach her intended destination faster::
Host Enrico says:
@<Highsmith>: CMO/CSO: My name is Alan Highsmith, I am a hiker. I was camping not far from here, when I saw them. Monstrous aliens! They saw me too and they sent their people to kill me.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ CMO: In a moment... :: Stepping back to the door, steps between it and scans the area.::
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@::Moves away slowly away to get a blanket off a nearby chair:: Highsmith: What did they look like? How many?

#ACTION: with some hard work OPS arrives at the spot where a seriously decomposed body lies under a tree. A locked box is nearby him.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ ::quietly::  Highsmith:  You called slugs.  Why do you say they wanted to kill you?
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
#::Scans the body trying to get DNA samples and a cause of death, using her old Tactical training and Nursing background, then scans the box to see what it might contain, all from a safe distance::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ CMO: I am not reading anything... :: with uncertainty:: The storm could be causing interference.
Host Enrico says:
@<Highsmith> CMO/CSO: I don't know...they attached themselves to those two men and these men came after me, I must have interrupted something they wanted to keep secret. But they will come here I am certain.::shakes in terror::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Looks at the man, uncertain whether to believe him or not, but she has seen enough in her years in Starfleet to discredit nothing no matter how odd sounding.  With a nod, heads into Adams room.::
Host Enrico says:
<McKay>CO: I know, but we won't go anywhere close to those anomalies. Only problem will be that we will have to stop every 30 hours unless we find a way to navigate in the dark. I am sure you Starfleet guys can find something.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
McKay: It is curious to hear such... faith in the organization that was not originally intended to go along on your colonization.
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@::Puts the blanket around Highsmith:: Highsmith: Can I get you anything? ::Tries to make the man comfortable::
XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
McKay: I know our FCO will enjoy trying to solve such a puzzle.

#ACTION: The box seems impervious to scan, and the data from the tricorder do not indicate an apparent cause of death, just as if the man stopped living.

Host Enrico says:
@<Highsmith> CMO: We need to hide. They will come. ::his pupils are enlarged and he seems clearly panicking::
Host Enrico says:
@<McKay> XO: I hope so. Not to be rude, but as you are coming we have to find a use for you guys.
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
#::sighs in disgust:: Self: Just my luck.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Returns with two weapons.::  CMO: I would prefer to error on the side of caution.  The shuttle is not far off and we can go in search of Adam and Shá.  I know where they are.
XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
McKay: No offense taken
Host Enrico says:
<McKay>CO: Not faith. But as I said to your fascinating colleague, we need to find something to do for you guys. Honestly, I still do not see why you should come.
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
#::Taps Comm badge:: COM: Nuevo Tejas HQ: Nuevo Tejas Control, this is Commander Hembrook of the USS Sharikahr, requesting to be put in touch with your senior law enforcement officer please. Over.
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@Highsmith: Can you walk? CSO: Can't we just transport them out when we get to the shuttle?
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: wonders if he should point out the obvious political reasons, and decides not to ::

@ACTION: CMO and CSO can hear the sound of a shuttle landing near the cabin. Highsmith trembles and is terrorized by the sound.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Motions the doctor and man towards the backroom, and steps up to the window to look out the window.::
Host Enrico says:
#<Nuevo_Tejas_HQ> COM: OPS: I will put you through to the Sheriff's office. Hold on please.
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@CSO: That’s not ours.... :: Grabs the man, a drags him towards the backroom::
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
#COM: Nuevo Tejas HQ: Standing by.
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@ Highsmith: I need you to be as quiet as you can....

@ACTION: The CSO spots a shuttle with the Tejas Rangers shield on its side. Two uniformed men come out of the shuttle.

Host Enrico says:
#<Sheriff>: COM: OPS: Alamo City Sheriff's office what's the nature of the call.
XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
McKay: I hope you will come to see us as a help to your mission and not a hindrance.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Reaches over and locks the door, then quietly makes her way to the others.  Very quietly::  Highsmith: What did those two men look like? :: moves toward the back window.::
Host Enrico says:
@<Highsmith>: CMO/CSO: They are here. ::looks like a trapped animal::
Host Enrico says:
<McKay>XO: I am not sure, what do you think you could do to help us?
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
#COM: Sherriff: Sherriff, this is Commander Hembrook, I'm on leave while my ship is being worked on in the docks. I flew out to an island for some R&R and I discovered a decomposed body in the jungle. I'm not detecting any obvious cause of death, but I've secured the scene and his belongings until your office arrives. This is your jurisdiction.

@ACTION: One of the rangers knocks on the cabin's door.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Looks at the doctor and moves toward the window, grabbing a chair on her way.  She then quietly opens up the window, listening.::
XO_Cmdr_Rodos says:
McKay: Aside from discourage those that will undoubtedly try to prey on colonists without an escort, I don't know yet, but I am sure by the time it is all over you will be sorry to see us go.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Holding up two fingers, she silently points to the door with one, and the window with the other.  Those were their options.::
CMO_Cmdr_Tiernan says:
@:: Tries to keep Highsmith quiet, while trying to stay low and out of sight::
Host Enrico says:
#<Sheriff>COM: OPS: Sure Commander, send us your coordinates and I will dispatch a patrol immediately. Thank you for letting us know.
Host Enrico says:
<MCKay>smiles:: XO: nicely put Commander!
OPS_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
#COM: Sherriff: No worries, I used to be a Tactical Officer for a while. Glad to help. Coordinates on the way, and you can home in on my shuttle's beacon to guide you in. Over.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Taps her Comm badge, for a silent emergency signal.::

= /\ = /\ = End Mission = /\ = /\ =
Time lapse is 15 seconds
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